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Abstract:  Restrained bending of t hinwalled box beam wit h honeycomb core is analyzed on the basis of
r igid profile assumption. T he method of variable separation is applied and two ordinary differential gov
erning equations are established and solved. The boundar y conditions are satisfied rigor ously and t he solu
tions are expressed by means of eig en function expansions. T he diagram of shear ing force is formulated
by tr igonometric series and used to determine the coefficients in above expansions. The computational re
sults g ive the chord and span wise distributions of nomal and shear stress in the cover plate and the hon
eycomb cor e. At the same time, t he attenuation of additional stress fr om fix ed end to free end along the
length of beam is shown clearly .
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摘  要:在刚性剖面假设的基础上分析具有蜂窝芯材薄壁盒式梁约束弯曲问题。应用分离变量
法,建立并求解了两个常微分支配方程。边界条件可以精确满足, 同时, 解答是用本征函数展开式
表达的。剪力图是由三角级数表示的,并用于决定上述本征函数展开式的待定系数。计算结果给
出了蒙皮正应力与剪应力以及蜂窝芯材剪应力沿翼弦和翼展的分布规律并显示了附加应力的衰
减情况。
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  It is known that the thinwalled box beam
w ith honeycomb core[ 1] has got ex tensive applica
t ion increasing ly due to it s high specific st if fness
and st reng th against buckling .
T he free and restrained torsion and bending of
hollow box beam have been invest igated perfect
ly[ 24] . T he free torsion and bending of box beam
w ith honeycomb core w ere studied by the second
author of this paper and his former doctor stu
dent [ 5] . How ever there is no published w ork of rig
orous analysis about rest rained bending of box beam
w ith honeycomb core.
In this paper, the method of variable separa
t ion is applied to the analysis of restrained bending
of box beam w ith honeycomb core on the basis of
rigid profile assumption. Tw o ordinary dif ferent ial
governing equations are established and solved.
The boundary condit ions are sat isf ied rigorously
and the solut ions are expressed by eigen funct ion
expansions, in w hich the coef ficients are deter
mined by comparison w ith trigonometric series of
shearing force diagram expression.
1  Basic Assumptions
In the analysis of box beam w ith honeycomb
core under restrained bending, the following as
sumpt ions are carried out :
( 1) the prof ile of cross sect ion w ill remain un
changed during bending;
(2) the honeycomb core can be considered as
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an assembly of inf inite webs;
( 3) the honeycomb core along w ith the leading
and trailing w ebs can only endure inplane shear
st ress.
2  Governing Equations
T he long itudinal w arping displacement u a
long xax is of face plate can be expressed in the
form of variable separation
u = f ( x ) g( y ) (1)
  According to assumption Eq. ( 1) and Fig . 1,
F ig. 1 Profile o f box beam in aircraft w ing structure
the t ransverse displacement components along z
ax is of face plate w ill be
w = w ( x ) (2)
  By means of equat ions of deformat ion geome
t ry, as shown in Fig . 2 ( a) and Eq. ( 1) and Eq.
( 2) , the normal st rain s and shear st rain s in the
face plate are
s =  u x = f ( x ) g ( y ) (3)
Fig . 2  Deformation of a box beam with honeycomb core
under restrained bending
s =  u y = f ( x ) g( y ) (4)
  In the light of assumptions ( 2) and ( 3) along
with Fig. 2 ( b) and Fig. 2 ( c) and Eqs. ( 1) , ( 2) ,
the shear st rain c of honeycomb core and the shear
strain w of webs can be expressed as follows
c = u
h
+
dw
dx
=
1
h
f ( x ) g( y ) + w( x ) (5)
w = u
h
y= b
 +  w x
y= b
=
1
h
f ( x ) g( b) + w( x )
(6)
  On the basis of linear elast icity w ith considera
t ions of Eq. ( 3) and Eq. ( 4) , the longitudinal nor
mal st ress !s and shear st ress ∀s in the face plate
will be equal to
!s = E ss = E sf ( x ) g ( y ) (7)
∀s = G s s = G sf ( x ) g( y ) (8)
where, Es and G s are Young s modulus and shear
modulus of face plate respect ively.
Next , ∀c and ∀w are used to denote the shear
stress of honeycomb core and that of w ebs respec
t ively. Then, from Eq. ( 5) and Eq. ( 6) w e have
∀c = G cc = G c 1
h
f ( x ) g ( y ) + w( x )
(9)
∀w = G w w = Gw 1
h
f ( x ) g( b) + w( x )
(10)
where, G c and G w are shear modulus of the honey
comb and that of w eb respect ively.
From the condit ion of cont inuity of shear f low
at the connect ion point of face plate and w eb, as
shown in Fig. 3( a) , it can be seen that
y = b,  t s∀s + tw∀w = 0 (11)
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F ig. 3 Free body diag rams
where, t s and tw are the thickness of face plate and
that of web respectively and b is the half w idth of
box beam. Subst ituting Eq. ( 8) and Eq. ( 10) into
Eq. ( 11) yields
t s G sf ( x ) g( b) + tw G w 1
h
f ( x ) g( b) +
w( x ) = 0 (12)
After simplif icat ion, it is obtained that
w( x ) = - #f ( x ) (13)
where
#= [ t s G sg( b ) + t wG w g ( b) / h] / twG w
(14)
From equat ion of equilibrium of a face plate ele
ment , as show n in Fig. 3 ( b) w e have
t s
 !s x +
 ∀s y - ∀c = 0 (15)
Insert ing Eqs. ( 7) , ( 8) into Eq. ( 15) , w ith con
siderat ion of Eq. ( 13) , it can be obtained that
f ∀( x )
f ( x )
= -
Gs
Es
g∀( y ) - 1
t sh
G c
Es
g( y ) +
#
t s
G c
Es
#
g( y )
= - ∃2
(16)
where, ∃ is an undetermined constant . Then, it
follows that
f ∀( x ) + ∃2f ( x ) = 0 (17)
g∀( y ) - %2g( y ) = - &2 (18)
where,
%2= ∃2E s/ Gs + G c/ ( t shG ) s (19)
&2= #G c / ( t sG s) (20)
  Eq. ( 17) and Eq. ( 18) are the tw o governing
equations of this problem.
3  Analytical Solutions
From theory of ordinary different ial equa
t ions, the general solut ions of Eq. ( 17) and that of
Eq. ( 18) are
f ( x ) = A cos( ∃x ) + B sin( ∃x ) (21)
g ( y ) = Cch( %y ) + Dsh( %y ) + &2/ %2 (22)
respectively
At the fixed end of box beam, the boundary
condit ion of displacement is
x = 0,  u = 0 (23)
  From Eq. ( 21) and Eq. ( 23)
A = 0,  f ( x ) = Bsin( ∃x ) (24)
  From the condition of symmetry
u( x , y ) = u( x , - y ) (25)
  T hen, from Eq. ( 25) , it can be seen that
D = 0
g ( y ) = Cch( %y ) + &2/ %2
g ( b ) = Cch( %b) + &2/ %2
g( y ) = C%sh( %y )
g( b) = C%sh( %b)
(26)
  Furthermore, subst ituting Eq. ( 26) into Eq.
( 14) , y ields
#= h- 1( Cch( %b) + &2/ %2) + tsG sC%sh( %b) / ( twG w)
(27)
  T hen, from Eq. ( 20) and Eq. ( 27) , &2 can
be solved and expressed as follow s
&2 = { [ G cch( %b) / ( t sbG s) + %G csh( %b) / ( tw G w] ) /
[ 1 - 1/ ( t sh%2G s/ G c) ] } C = ∋2C (28)
where, ∋2 is a g iven parameter dependent on mate
rial constants and structure geometry. So, it can be
seen that
g( y ) = C [ ch( %y ) + ∋2/ %2] (29)
Insert ing Eq. ( 24) and Eq. ( 29) into Eq. ( 1) ,
the warping displacement w ill be
u = (sin( ∃x ) [ ch( %y ) + ∋2/ %2] (30)
where, (= BC .
Next, subst itut ing Eq. ( 30) into Eq. ( 3) ,
then into Eq. ( 7) , the normal stress in the face
plate due to restrained bending can be expressed as
follow ing
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!s = Es(∃cos( ∃x ) [ ch( %y ) + ∋2/ %2] (31)
  At the free end of box beam, the boundary
condit ion of force is
x = l ,  !s = 0 (32)
where, l is the length of box beam. T hen, f rom
Eq. ( 31) and Eq. ( 32)
cos( ∃l ) = 0 (33)
  The eigen values of above t ranscendental equa
t ion are
∃nl = )( 2n - 1) / 2,  n = 1, 2, #, N (34)
  The general solut ion of the w arping displace
ment u can be expressed by the linear combinat ion
of solut ion given by Eq. ( 30) as follow ing
u = ∃N
n= 1
(nsin( ∃nx ) [ ch( %ny ) + ∋2n / %2n ] (35)
Similarly, f rom Eq. ( 31) ,
!s = E s ∃N
n= 1
(n∃n cos( ∃nx ) [ ch( %ny ) + ∋2n/ %2n]
(36)
  According to Eqs. ( 8) , ( 15) , ( 11) and Eq.
( 35) , ∀s , ∀c and ∀w w ill be equal to
∀s = ∃N
n= 1
∀sn = ∃N
n= 1
G s
 un y = ∃Nn= 1 G s (n%n !
sin( ∃nx ) sh( %ny ) (37)
∀c = ∃N
n= 1
∀cn = ∃N
n= 1
t s
 !sn x +
 ∀sn y =
t s ∃N
n= 1
(n {- E s∃2n[ ch( %ny ) + ∋2n/ %2n] +
G s%2n ch( %ny ) } sin( ∃nx ) (38)
∀w = ∃N
n= 1
∀w n = - ∃N
n= 1
t s
tw
∀s( x , b ) =
- ∃N
n= 1
t s
tw
G s(n%nsin( ∃nx ) sh( %nb) (39)
respectively.
Furthermore, f rom Eq. ( 39) and Eq. ( 10) , we
have
w( x ) = ∃N
n= 1
w( x ) = ∃N
n= 1
∀wn
G w
-
un ( b)
h
=
- ∃N
n= 1
t sG s
twG w
(n%nsin( ∃nx ) sh( %nb) -
∃N
n= 1
1
h
(nsin( ∃nx ) [ ch( %nb ) + ∋2n / %2n ] (40)
  T he shearing force in the web is equal to
Qw = 4htw ∀w (41)
  Substituting Eq. ( 39) into Eq. ( 41) gives
Qw = 4 ht sG s ∃N
n= 1
(nDn sin( ∃nx ) (42)
where,
Dn = - %n sh( %nb ) (43)
  T hen Eq. ( 42) can be transformed as follow s
Q w = ∃N
n= 1
Qw nsin( ∃nx ) (44)
where,
Qw n = 4ht sG s(nDn (45)
  The shearing force in the honeycomb core is
equal to
Q c = 2%b0 ∀c2h dy (46)
  Inserting Eq. ( 38) into Eq. ( 46) , it can be
seen that
Q c = 4ht s G s ∃N
n= 1
(nCnsin( ∃nx ) (47)
where,
Cn = - G
- 1
s %b0 { Es ∃2n[ ch( %ny ) + ∋2n / %2n ] +
G s %2nch( %ny ) }dy (48)
  T hen
Q c = ∃N
n= 1
Q cnsin( ∃nx ) (49)
where,
Q cn = 4ht sG s(nCn (50)
  T he shearing force in the crosssect ion w ill be
equal to
Q = Qw + Q c (51)
  T he shearing force diagram can be expressed
by Fourier series as follow ing
Q = ∃N
n= 1
Qn sin( ∃nx ) (52)
  Substitut ing Eq. ( 44) and Eq. ( 49) into Eq.
( 51) and comparing the result with Eq. ( 52) , it
can be obtained that
Qn = Q wn + Q cn (53)
  Insert ing Eq. ( 45) and Eq. ( 50) into Eq.
( 53) gives
Qn = 4ht sG s(n( Cn + Dn) (54)
  Finally, (n can be determ ined by follow ing e
quat ion
(n = Qn / [ 4ht sG s( Cn + D n) ] (55)
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4  Comput ational Example
As an example, a box beam w ith honeycomb
core, subjected to uniformly distributed normal
load along the w hole span, as show n in Fig . 4, is
considered.
Fig . 4  A cantilever box beam with honeycomb core sub
jected to uniformly distributed normal load along
t he whole span
  For a cant ilever beam subjected to uniformly
dist ributed normal load q 0 along the w hole span,
the shearing force Q ( x ) can be expressed by
method of sect ion as follow ing
Q( x ) = 2q 0 bl 1-
x
l
(56)
  The coef ficient Qn of Fourier s series in Eq.
(52) corresponding to Eq. ( 56) is determined by
follow ing integ rat ion
Qn =
2
l%l0Q ( x ) sin( ∃nx )dx = 8q 0 bl( 2n - 1) )!
1 -
2
(2n - 1) )sin ( 2n - 1) )2 (57)
  T ake l = 5b= 50h= 500t s, tw = t s= t , E s=
2. 6Gs, G w = G s, G c= 0. 007 7G s and int roduce
the follow ing nondimensional st ress as follow ing
!s = 1
2
!sht
q 0 bl
,  ∀s = 1
2
∀sht
q 0 bl
& 102,
∀c = 12
∀cht
q 0 bl
& 103 (58)
  The distribut ions and converg encies of !s, ∀s
and ∀c about the box beam in Fig. 4 are show n in
Table 1, 2 and 3 respectively. T he corresponding
curves are draw n in Fig. 5, 6 and 7.
      Table 1 Distribution and convergency of ! s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error ∗< 0. 05%)
about the box beam in Fig. 4
x / l
y / b
0 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
!s N min !s N min !s N min !s Nmin !s N min !s N min !s N min
0 0. 58420 80 0. 58558 80 0. 59055 80 0. 60335 80 0. 64062 80 0. 69601 150 0. 95232 300
0. 05 0. 54563 70 0. 54731 70 0. 55167 70 0. 56704 70 0. 58478 70 0. 59960 120 0. 69153 200
0. 10 0. 49846 55 0. 49934 40 0. 50230 55 0. 50758 55 0. 51560 55 0. 51610 55 0. 51154 95
0. 20 0. 40030 27 0. 40049 27 0. 40100 27 0. 40124 27 0. 39952 27 0. 39729 37 0. 39400 58
0. 30 0. 30865 25 0. 30854 25 0. 30805 25 0. 30677 25 0. 30391 25 0. 30151 25 0. 29875 78
0. 40 0. 22792 24 0. 22771 24 0. 22694 24 0. 22530 24 0. 22038 24 0. 21978 24 0. 21694 40
0. 60 0. 10307 26 0. 10282 26 0. 10197 26 0. 10034 26 0. 097265 26 0. 094728 36 0. 091977 66
0. 80 0. 027895 29 0. 027677 29 0. 026917 34 0. 025316 34 0. 022384 30 0. 019809 44 0. 016909 69
1. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
      Table 2  Distribution and convergency of ∀s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error ∗< 0. 05%)
of the box beam in Fig. 4 ( y= 0, ∀s= 0)
x / l
y / b
0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min
0 0. 010904 0. 014850 0. 079363 1. 25341 4. 05508 10. 07512
0. 05 0. 13072 20 0. 35442 20 0. 88225 40 2. 50223 60 4. 60728 80 8. 23267 300
0. 10 0. 23602 20 0. 61754 20 1. 41452 20 3. 23667 40 4. 82323 80 6. 89256 180
0. 20 0. 33765 20 0. 82533 20 1. 66721 20 3. 16242 30 4. 27837 50 5. 71935 100
0. 30 0. 33926 20 0. 80036 20 1. 53970 20 2. 78988 30 3. 71526 40 4. 92638 90
0. 40 0. 30258 20 0. 70509 20 1. 33631 20 2. 39479 30 3. 17883 30 4. 20588 80
0. 60 0. 20523 20 0. 47487 20 0. 89456 20 1. 59688 30 2. 11755 40 2. 80160 90
0. 80 0. 10770 20 0. 24605 20 0. 45484 20 0. 79899 30 1. 05458 50 1. 27077 250
1. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0
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      Table 3  Distribution and convergency of ∀c( Nmin is N corresponding to a error ∗< 0. 05%)
with respect to the box beam in Fig. 4
x / l
y / b
0 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
∀c N min ∀c N min ∀c N min ∀c Nmin ∀c N min ∀c N min ∀c N min
0 1. 55786 1. 55776 1. 55765 1. 55670 1. 49541 1. 30493 0. 77578
0. 05 1. 75430 200 1. 74679 200 1. 70824 200 1. 61985 200 1. 38764 220 1. 12154 240 0. 63392 300
0. 10 1. 85431 120 1. 83699 120 1. 77442 120 1. 62610 120 1. 28695 130 0. 97996 140 0. 53073 180
0. 20 1. 76516 80 1. 74007 80 1. 65358 80 1. 46789 80 1. 10680 90 0. 82222 90 0. 44039 100
0. 30 1. 57021 80 1. 54483 80 1. 45951 80 1. 28913 80 0. 95913 80 0. 71016 90 0. 37933 90
0. 40 1. 35101 50 1. 32831 50 1. 25272 50 1. 09954 50 0. 81949 60 0. 60682 70 0. 32385 80
0. 60 0. 90271 70 0. 88732 70 0. 83627 70 0. 73345 70 0. 54638 90 0. 40422 90 0. 21572 90
0. 80 0. 45288 180 0. 44476 200 0. 41811 200 0. 36537 200 0. 27104 210 0. 19989 210 0. 097849 250
1. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fig . 5 Distributions of !s about the box beam show n in
F ig. 4
Fig . 6  Distributions of ∀s of box beam show in F ig. 4
Fig . 7  Distributions of ∀ cwith respect to box beam show
in Fig. 4
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5  Conclusions
According to the above analysis, it can be con
f irmed that :
( 1) The method of variable separat ion is suc
cessful to the analysis of bending of box beam w ith
honeycomb core;
( 2) Two ordinary different ial g overning equa
t ions of w arping funct ion can be established and
solved;
( 3) By means of the boundary condit ion, the
solut ion can be expressed by eigen funct ion expan
sion;
( 4) The coef ficients in above expansion can be
determined by the Fourier series expansion of
shearing force diagram;
( 5) T his method is available to the box beam
w ith honeycomb core subjected to arbit rarily dis
t ributed loading;
( 6) The convergencies of series solut ion are
verified by the computat ional results and the con
verg ent solut ion show s the attenuat ion of addit ional
st ress in the face plate under the case of rest rained
bending.
6  Remarks
T he above solut ion is based upon the rigid pro
f ile assumpt ion of cross sect ion, and then it can be
called approx imate solut ion of global st ress analy
sis. To obtain the exact solution of local st ress
analysis, especially, at the corner points of box
beam, it is reasonable to apply the governing equa
t ion and boundary condit ions in theory of elast ici
ty. This will be the research w ork of nex t step in
this area.
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